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~002l012

HSB-OPERATTONS

EXHlBll "A"

BID FORM

TO:

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

1601 Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texas 75201
Attention:

Manager - Franchise Marketing
Division of Resolutions and Receiverships

FROM:
BID FOR:

Freedom Bank of Georgia
Commerce, GA (the "Bank")

The undersigned Potential AcquireI' submits this Bid Form ("Rid"), in accordance with the
Instructions to Potential Acquirers ("Instnictions") and instructions contained on this form, to
acquire certain assets and liabilities pursuant to a Purchase and Assumption.

Modiile J - I'&A -. Bid FIlm

Verson 100
f'ehrll3lY 13. 2()

Freedom Uank of Georgia
CUmIlLIC:'. G.\

03/03/2009 1 t : 59 ~AX 7708682669

~003/0t2

IISB OPERATIONS

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

i. Omitted
II. Purchase and Assumption Bid

The Potential Acquirer is: HAHI LION STATE BANK, HOSCHTON. GA
(Name. City. Stale)

Bids may be stated as a premium or as a discount. A premium is a positive dollar amount
resulting from a positive percentage bid of Assumed Deposits paid by thc acquirer to the
the Institution. A
assets and to assume certain liabilities of
FDIC for the purchase of
discount is a negative dollar amount resulting from a negative percentage bid of Assumed
Deposits to be paid by the FDIC to the acquirer for the purchase of assets and to assume
ccrtain liabilities of

the Institution. Discount bids must be included in parenthesis "( )".

Deposit Franchise Transaction (All Offices):
The bid amount is:
(.886) % of Assumed Deposits.

All Deposits*

°A. of Assumed Deposits.

Insured Deposits Only**

* All Deposits wil be assumed, but the bid is calculated on only certain deposits per the bid

instructions.

**The bid is calculated on only certain deposits per the bid instructions.

II. Omitted

2
Motlule 3. P&A - nid Fonn
Version I no
Fchruiry 13. 200'J

Freedom Bank of(;ror¡:¡a
Commerce. CiA

03/0:1/2009 l l: 59 ~AX 7708682669

~004/0t2

IlSB. OI'ERAT IONS

This is bid number
of bids subin ¡tted.

iv. Resulting Institution Information (Place "Xs" where and as appropriate)

A. If

the Potential Acquirer's Bid is accepted:
(i) the resulting financial institution will be a

_.. bank
thrift
(ii) the resulting financial institution

will

X will not
involve a de novo institution
(iii) the resulting financial institution

X will
will not
be operated as a branch of

the AcquireI'

ß. Upon consummation of any transaction contemplated in this Bid. the name otthe
resulting financial institution involved in the transaction will be
HAILTON STATE BANK

and such institution will be a:
national bank
state member bank

X state non member bank
federal savings bank
state savings bank

federal savings and loan association
state savings and loan association
other (please explain)

C. To be completed only if

a holding company is involved:
3

Mocule J . P&:A - Bill Form
VtrSIDn i ,00

I:e~ru,iy 13.2009

FrCClJOm Bank of Gcor¡:ia
Ccmmcrci:. G/\

0;1/03/2009 t I: 59 FAX 7708682669

~005/012

IISB OI'I.:RATIONS

This is bid nuinhi:r
of bids subl1iucd.

Name of holding company:
Address of holding company:

The holding company will be a:
bank holding company
thrift holding company

V. Contact
The following person is the designated contact person for the Potential AcquireI':

Name: !'like. Ricketson
Title:

CFO

Address: i 907 Highway 211
Hoschton, CA 30548

Telephonc:

770-868-2660

(offce)
(other)

Facsimile:

770-868-2669

cc: Name:

VI. Consummation of Transaction

The Potential Acquircr agrees that upon notification (which may bc vi:rbal) from the Corporation
that the Potential Acquirer's Bid with rcspect to the transaction contemplated herein has becn
accepted, the Potential AcquireI' will execute the appropriate agreeinent(s) and work diligently to
consummate the transaction. Such consummation shall occur at such time and place as the
Corporation in its sole discretion determines.
4
\lodulc ì . I'&A - !lid Forin
V""ion i (XL

Fco!\J.ry 1J. 200

Freedom Bank of Geor¡:iii
Cnll:n..iL~. GA

OU03/2009 11: 59 FAX 7í086826li9

~00li/OI2

IISß OPERATIONS

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

The Potential AcquireI' represents and warrants that it has executed and delivered to the

Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purchase assets and able to execute a
Purchaser Eligibility Certification ("Certification") and that all information provided and
the Potential AcquireI' in connection with this

representations made by or on behalf of

transaction and the transactions contemplated hereby, including, but not limited to, the
Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibility to purchase assets and ability to execute a
Certification. are and remain true and correct in all material respects and do not fail to state any
fact required to make the information contained therein not misleading. The Potential Acquirer
agrees that ¡fit is a successful bidder that on notification it will exccutc and immediately dcliver
to the FDIC a Certification via fax and overnight delivery.
The undersigned, on behalf of the Potential AcquireI'. hereby certifies that (i) the Potential

Acqujrer has full power and authority to submit th is Bid and has taken all corporate action
necessary with respect thereto, and (ii) the undersigned has been duly authorized to execute and
submit this Bid on behalf of

the Potential Acquirer.

the bid and authorizing this representative to
the institution or group has been submittcd with cach bid form.

A Board resolution authorizing the submission of
sign on behalf of

Hamilton State Bank

Printed N~meof ~otential Acqü,er.f
By;,/..?;;~;'~:,/'J/ .' C/....".. /

(signatu re)

Name: Nichael Ricketson
Title:

CFO

Date:

March 3, 2009

5
:vodulc ) - P&I\. Bid Form
\' crsion i 00
h.:tmJJ~' 13, ~a09

Freedom Bank or t,coi'i:iii
Commerce. GA

03/03/2009 10:19
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EXHIT
BID

TO:
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NGB

"A"
FORM

Federl Deposit Insurace Corporation

160 1 Bryan St. . Suite 32128
Dalas, Texs 75201

Attention:

Maager - Franchise Maretig
Division of Resolutons and Reciverhips

FROM:

BID

Northeast Georgia Bank

FOR:

Freom Bank of Georgia
Comerce, GA (th "Bank':)

The underigned potetial Acquirer submits this Bid Form ("Bid"), in accordace with the

instrctions to Potential Acquir ("Intrctions") and instrctions contained on ths Form, to
acquire cerin asset and liabilities purt to a Puhase and Assumption.

Fretdøa BMk of G4p
Mcid\llc 3 - P&A - Bid Fot'
Vcnion 1.00

Febriry 13.200

Coir.OA

03/03/2009 i 0: i 9

i 7053553483
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This is bid number
of _ bids submitt.

I. Omitted
n. Puras an Assumption Bid

The Potential Acquir is: Northeast Georgia Bank Lavonia, Georgia 3,0553
(Name. City, State)

Bids may be state as a prewn or as a discunt. A prium is B positive dollar amt
resultng frm a positive percentage bid of Assumed Deposits paid by the acquirer to the

FDIC for the purchae of assets and to assue certn liabilities of the Intitution. A
discount is a negative dollar amount reultig trro a negative percentage bid of Assu
:Dwosits to be paid by the FDIC to the acqui for the puchae of asse im to assue

certin liabilties of the Intution. Discount bids mY be included in parthesis "( )".
Depsit Frachie Trsnction (Al Offces):
TM bid amount is:
i. 24221 % of Asumed Depos.

Al Deposits'"

i.350 % of

Insure Depits Onl..

Asumed Depots

* All Deposits wn be assed. but the bid is calcuated on onl certai depsits per th bid

illtructoos.

'" *The bid is calcated on onl cein deposits per the bid inctons.
The bid excludes premium on wholesale deposits.

m. Omitted

2
Module 3 . P&.A - Bid FQnn
Yetlon 1.00

Fcbru 13. 2009

Fru Buk ofGeoa
Com CiA

03/03/2009 10: i 9

i 7053553483
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This is bid number
of bids submitted.

IV. Re~uJting Institution haformtion (Place "XS" where and as appropriate)

A. If the Potential Acqulits Bid is accepted:
(i) the resultig fiancial institution wil be a

X ba

thft

(ii) the resultig fiancial institution

wi
J. wi1not
involve a de novo intitution

(iii) the reting ficial institution

J-wi

will not

be operated as a brch of the Acquier
the
B. Upon consuation of any trction contelated in ths Bid, the nae of

reltig fincial institution involved in the trsaction wil be

Northeast Georgia Bank

and such intitution will be a:

nationa bank
state member ban
x stte non member bank

feder savings ban
state savigs ban
federal savings and loan association
state savings and loan association

other (please explai)

C. To be completed only if

a holding company is involved:
3

Modiil' 3 . P&A.. Bid Fonn
Vttion 1.00

Febrry B.2009

Fre.Bk
or~
Co~cc,GA

03/03/200910:19

17053553483
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NGB

This is bid number
of _ bids submitted.

Nam of holding company:
Addrss of

holding compay:

The holding compan wil be a:

ba holdig compy
thft holding compaJY

V. Contact
The following pern is the designated contact perOIl for the Potential Acquir:
Name:

John C Seay

Title:

President/CEO

Addr:

12461 Augu$ta Road

Lavonia. Georgia 30553

Telephone:

706-356-4444

....,.

(offce)
(othr) (cell)

Facsinule: 706-356-2519

ce: Name: John C Seay

VI. COJltlon of

Transctlon

The Potential Acquier ages tht upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
that the Potential Acqer's Bid with respect to the trsaction contemplated herein ha be

accepted, the Potential AcquireI' wil execute th appropriate agrement( 5) an work diligently to

consumate the traction. Such consurtion shal occur at suh time and place as the
Corporation in its sole discretion deteines.
4
Modulç 3 - P&A - Bid foim

V~on 1.00
Fcbnry 13. 2009

Frrein Blink oC Georgi
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This is bid number
of bids submitted.

The Potential Acquirr represents and waants tht it has executed and delivere to the
Coiporation a Confdentiality Agreement, is eligble to pW'hase assets an able to execute a
Pmchaser Eligibilty Cerfication ("Cerfication") and that all inormtion provided and
the Potetil Acquirer in connection with ths
reresentations made: by or on behalf of

trsaction and the transa.ctions contemplated hereby, includng, but not lited to, the

Confidentiality Agrement and its eligibilty to purha asets and ability to execute a
Cerification, are and remai tr and correct in an materi resp and do not fai to state an
fact required to make the inormation contned therein not misleading. The Potential Acqui
is a successful bidder tht on notification it will execute and imediately deliver
agrees that if it
to the FDIC a Certfication via fax and overght deliver.

The underigned, on behal of the Potential Acq, herby certfies tht (i) the Potential
Acquirer ha full power and authority to submit ths Bid and ha taen al corprae action
necessa with respect therto, and (ii) the underigned has been duly authorid to execute and
submit ths Bid on behalf of the Potential Acquier.
A Board resolution authrig the submisson Qfthe bid and authorith rerestative to

sign on behalf of th institution or grup bas bee submtted with ea bid fonn.

Northeast Georgia Bank

:~¡t-~£

Name,
John C so: 7
,
Title:

Date:

Pr~sident/CEO

03-03-09

5
Module L . P&,A .. Bid Form

V~uion 1.00
Febri 13. 2009

FtHdo Bank OrCetrg

Co~.CìA

03/03/20B9 10:19

17853553483

NGE

EXHIBIT
BID

TO:

"A"
FORM

Federal Desit Insurace Corporation

1601 Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Datlas, Texas 75201

Attention:

Northeast Georgia Bank

FROM:

BID

FOR:

Manager - Franchise Marketing
Division of Resolutions and Receiverships

Freedom Bank of Georgia
Commerce, GA (the "Bank")

The underigned Potential Acquirer submits this Bid Form ("Bid"). in accordance with the

Instrctions to Potential Acquirers ("Instctions") and ìTtnctions contained on ths Fon, to
acquire certin assets and liabilties puruant to a Purchase and Assumption (Whole Bank) with

Loss Share Agreement.

PAGE 08/13
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Ths is bid number
of _ bids submittd.

I. Transac:tion H 1 - All Deposits

The Potential Acquirer is: Northeast Georgia Bank Lavonia. Geo;rgia. 30.53
(Name:, City, State)

TIie transaction b1d must be stted as a dollar amount. Th Deposit prmium bid must be stated

as a percentage. Bids may be stated as a positive or as a negative number. When completing the
Bid Form, Potential Acquirer must indicate a negative bid by placing parenthesis "( )" around
the number. Bids wil be considered pos;tive if not in parenthsis. If no bid is made for a
the two components is
transaction or option, leave th space blank ot wrte "no bid", If one of

filled in and the other is blank the bid wil be treated as a live bid with a bid of 0 in. the blan. a

bid of zero in any form wi be treated as a live bid of $0 or O%..

$ (13.650.000.00)

The tranction bid is:

1.0

The Deposit premium bid is:'"

%.

.. AU Deposits will be asmed. but the bId is calculated on only certai deposits per the bid

instructions.

The bid excludes premium on wholesale deposits.

2
Module J _ Whlt ßa1c wlloi~ ~hare - Bid F~
Vern 101
Febnoiy 18. 2009

F/'tnom Bank (lfGCOrgB

Corie.O"

03/83/2009 10:19

17053553483
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NGB

This is bid number
of bids submittd.

II. Tranction 1# 2 - Insured Deposits Only

The Potential Ai;quirer is: Northeast Georgia Bank Lavonia. Georgia 30,553
(Name, City, StMc:)

The trnsaction bid must be stated as a dollar amount The Deposit premium bid must be stated

as a percentage. Bids may he stated as a positive or as a negative number, When completing the
Bid For, Potential Acquirers must indicate a negative bid by placin parenthesis 'I( )" around
tlie number. Bids wil be considered positive if not in parenthesis. If no bid is made for a
transaction or option, leave the space blank or write "no bid". If one of the two components is
0 in the blank. A
filled in and the other is blank, the bid wil be treated as a live bid with a bid of
bid of zer in any form win be trated as a lie bid of SO or 0%.

$

The tralWction bid is:

(13,650,000.00)
1.11

The Deposit premium bi is:"

%.

*The bid is calcuated on onl cerain deposits per the bid instrctons.

The bid excludes premium on wholesale deposit6,

3
Modulc i - Wlle B3n1c wi Loss ~!I", . Bid FoTT
Vcrsi01 1.01

Ftbrury 2a, 200

'Frcedom Bank ofGCOi~
Commerce, GA

03/03/2009 10:19
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NGB

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

ll. Resulting Institution Inormation (place "Xs" where and as appropriate)

A. Tfthe Potential Acquirers Bid is accepted:
(i) the resulting financial insttution will be a

-- bank
thrift
(ii) the resulting fiancial insttution

wil

X wil not
involve a de novo institution
(iii) the resulting financial institution

X wìIl
will not
be operated as a branch oftbe Acquirr
B. Upon consummation of any transaction contempiated in this Bid, the name of

the

resultig financial instituon involved in the trnsaction will be

Northeast Georgia Bank

and such institution wil be a:
national ban
state member bank
-L state non member bank
fedl savings bank

state savings bank

federal savings and loan association
state savigs and loan asociation
other (please explain)
C. To be completed only if a holding company is involved:

Name of

Address of

holding company:
holding compan:
4

Mod"le I - \VCllc Bank wi Lo~ Sh.rt - Bid FDrm

V""ion 1.01
Fcbrry 2~. ioOQ

l'~~d"m Bank DfGeor~
Commece, GA

03/03/2009 10: 19

17053553483
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NGB

This is bid number
of _ bids submitted.

The holding company wil be a:
bank holding company
thrft holding company
IV. Contact
The following person is the designted contact peron for the Potential Acquirer:

Name: John C Seay
Title: President/CEO

Address: 12461 Augusta Road
Lavonia, Georgia 30553

Telephone:

Facsimile:

cc: Name:

v. Consummation of

....
706-356-4444

(offce)
(other) (cell)

706-356-2519
John C Seay

Transaction

The Potetial Acquirer agrees tht upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corration
the transactions contemplated herin has

that the potential Acquircr's Bid with respect to one of

been accepted, the Potential Acquirer wil execute the appropriate agreement(s) and work
diligently to consummate the trnsaction. Such consummation shall occur at such time and place
as the Corporation in its sole discretion determines.

The Potential Acquirer represnts and warrnts that it has executed and delivered to the
COflratíon a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purchase assets and able to execute a
Purchaser Eligibilty Cerification ("Cerfication") and tht an information provided and

representations made by of on behalf oftbe Potential Acquirer in connection with ths
transaction and the transactions contemplated hereby, including, but not limited to, the
5
Module 1 - Whole Bank W/IA'3 Sh~rc . Bid fonn
Yerii"" 1.01

f"ohruary 28.2009

Freedom ß~n1i of Georgia

COfTe. ClA

03/03/2009 10:19

170&3553483
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NGB

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

Confidentiality Agreement and its eligiòility to purchase assets and abilty to execute a
Cerfication. are and remin tre and correct in all material respcts and do not fail to state any
fact required to make the information contained therein not nusleading. The Potential Acquirer
agrees that ifit is a successful bidder that OT notification it wil execute and immediately deliver
to the FDIC a Certfication via fax and overight deliver.

The undersigned, on behalf of

the Potential Acquirer, herby cerfies that (i) the Potential

Acquírer has full power and authority to submit this Bid and bas taen all corprate action

necessar with respect thereto. and (ii) the undersigned has been duly authorzed to execute and
submit this Bid on behalf of

the Potential Acquir.

A Board resolution authorizing the submission ofile bid and author,izing this representative to
sign on behalf of
the insttution or group has been submitted with each bid form.

Printed Name of

Potential Acquirer

Northeast Georgia Bank

By, (~~ckj
Name: John C Seay
Title: President ¡CEO

Date: 03-03-09

6
Module 1 - Whole B.ink wi Los Shnre. Bid Form
Vcr,;,, 1.01

FebrAry 28. 200

Freom BAnk orCeor!!a
Cnmmcrcc,GA
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EXHIBlT"/\"
BID FORi..!

TO:

fe-.denil Depüsit lnst.ce Corporation
160i Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texa.t 75201

Attention:

Manager - Frachisa l.'ip.:rketing
Division orResolutions and Receiverships

FRO!'1:

BTDFOR:

F'redonl Ban (If Ger,rg~a
C6lìmèret, GA,Ohe"l?ank'tl

The tmdei:signd Potential Acquin:.r submits this :Bid For c'm.il'): in t¡('c()rdance with U'
IUhii'uctin:nstoPoienûal Ac:uircfS ("lnstt'Uc.ions") and instruction contained on this Foini, to
acquirt è:ertàÌn asts and liabilties pursuant to a Purchase and Asumption.

MöJûl~ i C'e1¡: f',: 1-, - EHd i:~t'1l
Vrr~Ùln I.(it)
hl:w.1l I), l'¡C¡;

F:ad.,:n liatk of G""t£:
Cl)ir~'lJ(:\GA

I). til

\;, :' ( ";

';; r!~ç¡l¿,~ tj:":li

1 ms is: bid number
r.'::;-'-:--..--"-'_._.._--'~J
Lif .__ bi(h~.~~l~l~tt~~

1. Omitted
H, :Purchns~ nnd AiSllmpt.hm Bid

Tbe Potential Acquirer a: îf,c. ~e.ot\l~;) ~t\~\ r~i (.;;;~ór5ò.

(Namr City. Stiitc) .Bids rna)' be stated as a premil,Ul ur.as a discouri. Apreminm is a püsilivedoJ1i: mnOlinl
¡emllting from ß gQ~i:ive p~r~niaguid of Nsumd baltÜîs paid b)' theücquirer tu 'the
FDIC for the purchasè of

assets a.Tld to tlSiime cert:ain llabilitÎt.s of

th Intuon. A

diSfiiunt is a negativedolw amount resuting from ¡i negative pecel)tsge bidofAsk'Ioo
~ to be pad by the FDIC to the acqret for the puohase of assets and to assue

cet Uabi1ties of the Insttucin, Discount bids muit be induded itl parenthes:is "( )'1.
Dèpo£it Fránchise Transaction (All Offces):

The bid amount b:

All DepGsib*

D ,ll, % 9lAss1Ièd Depnsitri.

Insured Deposit. OnJyH

~ (lfAssamtd !kpAits.

'* AU Depot,iu '\'m he Jlsumed, but the bid is cakulated on only certain dtpoìits per the bid

instructions.
l\ jiThe bid it. ètllculnted ón only certniii d-eposih per 1he bid Illt.rnctiOlu.

111. Omitted

2
Mo.1.\lI':i C!t4i1 P&.,\ .. ílí4 rt;~"
'Vd::IQI 1 00

f'i~ii\l..ri' U,2(::n

If .íltrt B~r.kJ
(L,.,(cä:IMJ

r

3.

, I \:
:'

) -

,
i ~

..

.: ''; .'

,

l

,

'; 7

~

This is bid nur'lber

1_----_..__._...
l-~__
. of .~__ bids submitted.

IV. RtStdtinglnstluti()n fnfomuitÎoD (plûce llXs~ \vhere imd liS appmpríntc)

A. )f the Potentill Acquirer's Bid i.s ilcctpted:
(i ihe resulting financial institution will be a

..bmik

thft

(ii) the resulting financial ìnstítuiii:in

v.rll

..~= \\'il no i
involve a de 110VO inmnrJùn
(ii) the :resultig finadal institution

x_ wil
,...m not
be operateq ns & lrre.nc-h Qfthe Acquirer

B. Upon cOllum1lon of any transaction contemh:ied .if) this Bid, the name oftbe
reslting finaal institution involved in th 1mJlSCtlOIl \\'n be

_~\~~~-til.5~lí
and such insttution will)i'1 l¡:

)f

national hank
stiite membe.f ban
st!Jte non member ban
fedt'ral savings bank
state savíngs bllI(

federal savings and loan fissöeiatkin

state savings und loan assooiation

other (please explai)

C. To be ~ornplete.d onl)' if H holding eel/upa.ny is involved:
3
M"di1e ! . ci~M i' iti' - Bíii fi;trn
V(Or.w.in 1.00

Ftbn'l''Y D. 2M~

r

! .

(Fl¡li~ I1ln\:
lUièotiooJ

::!

-

'j, .'.;

~" ~: f k

't:1 .. ,,' j:

,.

,

(\f_-__. bids súhnùtkd, ~

r'ThiS
is Ìiid numbe__
'..~_.__..____'O~_.,.~~~.__
~__,.-..",.._.¡i
_"'~'1

Nanie (.lfholdirig company: ""'r;sb., J\:,~h);~~y-____.
Address ofholdhig compmy: -It fù ,=:cl.5.hi,~-

.jl)li:á..!£/__~~~.._~Æ._
The holding company wil be a:
L bíin holding company
thrift boldìng 'C(impuny

V. COhtact
The íü1lo';,ip.g person is tiie designated c(1umct pcrsûn f;'ìl' the Potemial A('qu¡r(~r;

Name: _Cb.('~kQP\:'!i ""tj, ~\áO)_~_____
Title: ~r~S¡J;~~ / (EO'

Address:-.. --'Qrax 5\TtIJ ___

. ..

....LUcJ-._..kClÌö ,3cÏt~
Telephone: _l f7tÙs.b1 Dll_ (offce)
1.li:!il~i- ki11_ (othtr)
F acsin'lile;

.Llt (1. ~~~,- Ot);j ..

(~t: Name; .:+i'~. Kro,i.~1 £"1rCf'(j

VI. ÇO.nsiimmaUpn flf'~ransacCio!l
The PNentii. Ar,quitcr agrees that upon notificf¡tioii (wlûch may k- "i~rhal) fro:: the Corporation
ih:t the Potential Acqiiirr's Bid ',i1h i'ešpect to

the transiiciìon cei:itemplwed herein has beeu

~tçc.epied.. the POicntiaJ .!eqllirer wil execute the apprQpiiate agn."'ment(s) iindwork dilgently lü
\'-lsnrr.iate thetnmsaction. Such coiuuinmation shaU occur ff such iime lind pbce as ¡he

COJllonitian in its sole discre.iion dticrmine'i.
i'.óod"i'e i. CleM ¡i~.,1 t"id f-ii:n
V::1\Hlll i r.
Fch11'¡;~j' ; 5, 2t\r.l~

-

4
!!'H~J Ð~,q
(l""":Atkrij

t'

'" '-:1
."

",.,.

0: :. i ; ,::; I',

.:J:;"!.i'

"

\.

This -.--.-...-.--....-..~
is bid nu.mbcr
r---.

L~f __._ biós snb:;~iit~d:

The

Potenti Acquîrer represetits ll"1d wimants that it Iis executed and deliveed to the

Corporation n Confdentiality Agrment, is eligible 10 purch!îe nssets and abJe to execute a
Purhasr Eligibilty Certification r'Certification1~ and th all infomiiilion provided k'tnd
represtions made by or on behalf of the Potential Acquirer in cùfiectiQu with this
tmsacikm and the traniiotîuns contt.mplated herby, includL'lg.but not limited to, the

Ccmfidentality Agreement £m its eligíbilt)' to purhase asset and abll1; ID ex.t.,cule a
Certffcaikr.n, are and remai tre an rortet in all :nlìtêÌal repects ftnd do not fn:l tc state any
fact requirèd tt make the Infonmtn t:òntained therein not misleading. The Poter.tiäl Aequir~r
agrees tlt if
it is a $l.cce.~sl.il bidder ùit on noûík,aion it wil execute and immediately deliver
to the FDlC -a Certification "ia fax and overnight deliveiy.
The undersign, on behalf of the Potential .A.cquireri hmby certes that (f) the Potential
Ai;quirerhas full po'wer and authrity to submit this Bid and has taken aU corporate action

ba be duly authorized to e.Ketute and

necesSaIi' witti respect thereto, and (li) the undersigne

submit ÜlÏs Bid ün behalf oftl Potential Acquirer. .

A Bi;ial'd ~ a1Jorlzing th ~misidQn rif the kid and ~udimiM ilPs repteS!eDJ~i'.

bid rom:,

~.nJ;~ehalf ofthe ìnstiytin11 Qt fUmm hIl bçen submitted with each

.-rh4'~le~-'1)AOt:L___
PrInted Nllme of Potential Acqulnr
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